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UniMAP Shines in 
Malaysia 
Technology Expo 
(MTE 2009)
MTE 2009 saw UniMAP sending 20 entries. The event was held at the 
Putra World Trade Centre, Kuala Lumpur between 19 – 21  February 2009. 
The 20 participations had been thoroughly �ltered at the university level 
and must be a bronze medalist at the very least to be able to reach 
national level competitions / expositions. This year also saw a record 
highest particiption ever, with 460 research products competing in the 
expo.

UniMAP’s preparedness and planning had enabled her researchers to 
haul 17 medals from this exposition. A single gold, seven silvers and nine 
bronze medals had been won.

UniMAP’s single gold medalist was Mr. Mohd Ha�z Fazalul Rahiman from 
the School of Mechatronics Engineering. His research product title was 
“Ultrasonic Tomgraphy Imaging Instrument”. Additionally, UniMAP also 
won ‘Best Booth Design’ in the category of  ‘Bare Space Booth’.

ENVEX 2009
Azliyana Ahmad, a �nal-year student from the School of Materials 
Engineering,  won the coveted main prize at the UniMAP Engineering 
Invention & Innovation Exhibition or  ENVEX 09 that was held at  Dewan 
Kolej Kediaman Kg. Wai, Kuala Perlis on 23 Mac 2009.

Her invention, “CD-R Waste Recycling Process : Ultrasonic Separation 
Process of Gold”, was judged to  be good enough to help her bag a gold 
and a special research award in the “Environmental, Energy and Water” 
category. She took home RM 1,000 for best prize and RM 500 for the 
special award, a medal and certi�cate.

Sixty-four UniMAP students from all engineering schools took part in 
the inaugural expo.  The competition was divided into seven categories: 
Category A (Mechanic and Engine), Category B ( Computer Science, 
Video and Telecommunications), Category C (Electronic Technology),  
Category D ( Building, Civil Engineering, Woodwork, and Materials), 
Category E (Electrical Technology), Category F (Environmental, Energy 
and Water) and Category G (Biotechnology and Agriculture).

UniMAP Invention 
Exposition 2008 : 
Quality Research 
Products
This year’s Inventions Exposition, held on 8 January 2009, is the third of 
its kind in UniMAP. Similar to previous years, participation and 
enthusiasm has been overwhelming. There was an increase in the 
number of participation too, numbering a total of 112 research 
products. The main reason for having this exposition, held in Education 
Centre 2 Complex, Jejawi,  is to �lter and select products that are 
eligible to participate in national or international competitons or 
expositions.

Sixteen of UniMAP’s experienced lecturers were chosen to evaluate the 
research products in this expo. A total of 17 golds, 18 silvers and 40 
bronze medals were given away, making a total of 75 eligible products 
for national level expositions such as Malaysia Techlogy Expo (MTE), 
Pameran IKS Kebangsaan (SMIDEX) and Pertandingan R&D IPTA 
(PECIPTA).

Another �rst for UniMAP’s Invention Exposition is coverage by Bernama, 
RTM perlis and Utusan Malaysia. Prof. Dr. Zul Azhar Zahid Jamal, Deputy 
Vice Chancellor of Research and Innovation gave brie�ngs, objectives 
and tour of the exposition.

NRIC 2009
On 21 May 2009, Universiti Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP) once again 
notched a commendable success when two of its students’ research 
products reaped the ‘Motorola Invention Award’ and ‘Best Invention & 
Innovation Award’ sponsored by Motorola (M) Bhd. at the 2009 National 
Research and Innovation Competition (NRIC) which was held recently.  
The two products were  Roombot – A Housekeeping Robot by  Vivian 
Tang Sui Lot  and Blind’s Man Navigation Robot (ROVI) by  Melvin A\L 
Andrew @ Prabu. Both are from the School of Mechatronic Engineering.   
The three-day competition held at  Universiti Sains Malaysia saw UniMAP 
taking home two gold medals, two silver and three bronze. These honours 
put UniMAP in second place behind Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. 

Five Country 
Collaboration on 
Research and 
Education
On March 30 2009, King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi 
(KMUTT), Thailand hosted an international forum in Bangkok to 
advance educational and research collaborations among Thailand, 
China, Canada, Vietnam and Malaysia. The forum was attended by 
Hunan University (HNU), Xiamen University of Technology (XMUT), 
China, University of Regina (U of R), Canada, PetroVietnam University 
Project Management Board (PVUPMB), Vietnam, and Universiti Malaysia 
Perlis (UniMAP), Malaysia. The four member UniMAP delegation to the 
forum was headed by Prof. Zul Azhar Zahid Jamal, the Deputy Vice 
Chancellor (Research and Innovation).

To encourage educational and research collaborations, the six 
institutions have agreed to the following forms of collaboration:
• Joint education and research activities
• Exchange of academic materials and academic publications
• Exchange of faculty members for research, lectures, and discussion
• Exchange of students for study, research, and other activities
• Organisation of joint academic and scientific conferences

The current secretariat, KMUTT, will serve until March 2010. The next 
forum will be held in 2011 by XMUT which will take over as the 
secretariat for the period April 2010 to March 2012.

In the next forum, the participating institutions will have extensive 
discussions regarding various aspects of bilateral and multi-lateral 
collaborations. To bene�t from these collaborations, it is hoped that all 
schools, institutes and centres will initiate proposals for collaborations 
and forward them to the Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research and 
Innovation) for further action.

UniMAP 
Agrotechnology 
Research Station 
On 13 May 2009, HRH the Raja of Perlis, Tuanku Syed Sirajuddin Putra 
Jamalullail had consented to o�ciate UniMAP Agrotechnology Research 
Station at  Sungai Chuchuh, Perlis. 

Also present during this historic event were his consort Raja Perempuan 
Perlis,  Tengku Fauziah Tengku Abdul Rashid, and the Crown Prince who 
is also the Chancellor of UniMAP, Tuanku Syed Faizuddin Putra 
Jamalullail. Other distinguished guests were the Menteri Besar, Datuk 
Seri Dr. Md. Isa Sabu, State Exco members  and UniMAP Vice Chancellor, 
Brig. Gen. Dato’ Prof. Dr. Kamarudin Hussin.

HRH the Raja of Perlis expressed his admiration and was truly con�dent 
that the setting up of the station would have a huge impact on the 
agricultural sector of the state within a relatively short period of time. 
HRH hoped that with the sophisticated infrastructure and immense 
technical know-how of UniMAP sta� the station would be able to play a 
prominent role in boosting local produce to be more value added and to 
generate higher productivity for small-and-medium sized industry, 
especially in areas close to the Malaysia-Thai border.

The Agrotechnology Research Station is part of UniMAP’s second 
campus site with an area of about 250 acres. The campus is to be known 
as UniMAP Sungai Chuchuh  Campus. The development of this campus is 
a result of UniMAP Strategic Planning  and is based on the concept of 
integrating academic knowledge with practical agricultural practices  
that are supported by existing engineering disciplines in UniMAP. 




